
Senior Jeevan Sidhu captures coveted Mr. GQ title
By Laura Hickson with contri-
butions from Megan Haddad

Come one, come all!
That was the call as the 12th
annual Mr. GQ event, Barnum &
Bulldogs, began on Friday, March
8.

Capriana Christian and
Frankie Primrose were wonderful
hosts, and as the Master of
Ceremonies, Mr. Williams, kept
the audience laughing with his
puns and jokes.

Hannah Hobbs and Jose
Parreno entertained the audience
with their rendition of Bright
Eyes’ First Day of My Life.

The opening act of The
Great Randolf Clay entertained
the audience with his weight lift-
ing instructions.

Next, Grant played the
acoustic guitar while singing
Heartless by Kanye West.

Jeevan Sidhu rapped the
Kevin G rap from the movie
Mean Girls, and then performed
a Bollywood-inspired dance with
Rachel Povey, Bella Chen, Tawni
Grant, and Desirae Braga.

Up next was innocent
Freshman, David Van Buskirk,
who tried to play the trombone,
which ultimately “broke.” Trying

to save his act, David called his
mother, Mrs. Van Buskirk, to the
stage. She saved the performance
by playing the piano as David

sang opera.
Next, Brandon Sixto

played his ukelele, taking the audi-
ence on a trip through the
decade; he performed Somewhere
Over the Rainbow, Paparazzi, and
ended with We Are Young.

Hunter recited a spoken
word poem that he wrote and

memorized. The audience loved
his motivation and praised him
for doing his first ever poem
reading.

Tim Beckman wowed
the crowd with Sami Burks, Seth
Takacs, Jesse Campbell, and
Austin Gallegos while performing
What Makes You Beautiful by One
Direction.

Clayton Caserza per-
formed a revolutionary dance that
humored the crowd as he danced

to Thriller, Ice Ice Baby, Baby Got
Back and Grease Lightning. 

Next, Tom Clary built a
one-man band and performed

Wagon Wheel by Old Crow
Medicine Show. He played a vari-
ety of instruments including the
banjo, acoustic guitar, electric key-
board, tambourine, and harmoni-
ca. Tom was able to repeat the
instruments by using a loop pedal
throughout the song.

Up next was Nick

Williams the Magnificent who
performed his own magic show
by drinking Windex, bending a
spoon, and throwing a bowling
ball that turned into a balloon
mid-air.

Judges tallied scores
while VHS band “Monaghan”
(Austin Gallegos, Jesse Campbell,
James Satcher, and Seth Takacs)
performed two of the band’s
original songs, written by front-
man, Seth Takacs.

Tim Beckman won the
title of Mr. Congeniality.

The competition was
narrowed down to the final three
competitors: Jeevan Sidhu, Tom
Clary, and Nick Williams.

Ultimately, the title of
2013 Mr. GQ was awarded to
Jeevan Sidhu! “Yes, I was nervous
from the start. I thought that I
was going to be the first one to
get cut,” said the winner.

Third runner up,
Williams, commented: “It’s not
about winning. It was a good
experience,” spoke Nick Williams.

Second place winner,
Tom Clary, advises students com-
plete in Mr. GQ during Senior
year, “because it’s really fun and
you should give it your all.”

Mr. GQ winner, Senior, Jeevan Sidhu, poses with his Bollywood dancers, Rachel Povey, Bella Chen, Tawni
Grant, and Desirae Braga after his “Kevin G rap” from the movie “Mean Girls.”

“I’m trying to pull off the
double win,” stated Nick
Williams. Being the first

Sophomore to ever win Mr.
GQ at VHS, Williams can’t
wait to be the first student

to ever win twice.
One thing that he’s proud of
is his eyebrows and cuticles.
He also thinks that zebras

are cool!

One day when Clay was a
young boy, he was in a  boat

on a river, with tangerine
trees and marmalade skies.
Whilst on the boat, some-

one called him and he
answered quite slowly. To

his surprise, he saw... stand-
ing there... a girl with kalei-

doscope eyes, she said “Clay,
you should do the Mr. GQ

competition.”

David is doing Mr. GQ
because the Freshman class
finally decided that this year,

a Freshman shall rise in
GQ!  David is most proud

of how loud he can snap his
fingers.. and if you listen
closely, you can hear him
snapping them right now.

Also, shout out to his math
and English teacher... Mom

and Dad!

Hunter is participating in
GQ solely for the acquisi-
tion of female attention,
and to make his Mommy

proud. He’s unique because
he has two hands and he
loves koalas and he hopes
to own one someday. At
school, you can find him

trying to deviously get out
of government and hiding

in people’s lockers!

As Brandon’s grandma always
used  to say, “I am the wal-
rus, coo-coo-kachoo,” and
even though she’s a 4’8”

Mexican woman who knits
and makes tortillas, she has

always explained to him
about how important it is to

have fun (Not really, his
grandma doesn’t speak

English and believes that GQ
is Japanese poetry.)

“Do you feel blame? Are you
mad? Do you feel like wolf
kabob Roth vantage? Bear

ramage. Jigigi geej, geeja gee-
ble google-waggle bagga?” --
Tim Beckman. These words
inspire Tom to be the best.

He issues this manifesto, not
in spite of his oppressors,

but in hope for future gener-
ations. Thank you and long

live Ryo Mayes!

Jeevan (like Steven, but with
a J), was born in Fairfield...
not India. He wanted to do

GQ because he’s a fun,
smart, and talented guy.

Jeevan enjoys long walks on
the beach, ice cream, Harry

Potter, going to foreign
locations and pretending

that he doesn’t speak
English. When he grows up,
he wants to be like Beyonce!

His name is Grant Arnett,
and he wanted to do GQ
because he wanted to be

with nice young men, and
have a boat-load of fun

with them.
People say that he’s very

unique by the way he walks
and chews gum at the same
time. He is most proud of
his mother giving birth to

him.

Clayton wanted to do GQ
because it seems fun, and it

could be just a one-time
thing in high school.

He’s an outgoing guy, with a
personality everyone will
remember, and the one

thing that he is most proud
of in his life is his loving
family that is always there
for him. “I love my family

more than anything!”

Timothy’s passion is femi-
nist poetry, and he is also a

huge fan of The Naked
Brothers Band, Big Time
Rush, and One Direction.

To pass time, Timothy
enjoys long walks on the

beach with Sami Burks’ cat,
Sabian, and reads ethereally
spanky excerpts of his radi-
cally feminist poetry to Tom

Clary.
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Sophomore, Jose Parreno strums a melody while Sophomore, Hannah Hobbs sings First Day of My Life by
Bright Eyes. Right: Senior, Tom Clary performing Wagon Wheel by Old Crow Medicine Show.

Left: Mr. Congeniality winner, Tim Beckman, poses for the judges.
Right: Hunter Jones shares a message with his fellow classmates.
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